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SPACE SHUTTLE CONFIGURATIOIq 3 ORBITER TO I,
DETERMINE SUBSONIC STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS (OA21A/OA21B)
B. W. C_eron and A. J. Ritschel
Roc_ell Inter_ ational
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investi_tions were conducted in the IMAL
Low Speed Wind Tunnel _ M_ 21 throu_ June 4 and fr_ June 18 through
June 25, 1973 on a 0.0_05 scale -139S model Space Shuttle Vehicle (S3V)
orbiter. The purpose of the test was to investigate the lor_it_dinal and
lateral-directional subsonic aerodTnmale eharacteristtco of the Rockwell
International proposed PRR Space Shuttle Orbiter. Emphasis was placed on
eoAponent buildup eFFects, elevon, rudder, bo_ flaps0 rudder flare effec-
tivenesat and canard and spee_ brake develol_ent, c
Angles of attack from -4 ° to 24 ° and an_leo of sideslip of -10 ° to
10 ° wer( te_ted. Static pressures were recorded on the base. .
The aerodyn_ic force balance results are presented in plotted and
tabular l_orm.
DMS-DR-2053 will be published in two Tolumes. Data for NASA Series
Nor OA21A will be publishe_ as voltne I and OA21B as voluRe II.
r
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i ....... - ............................................
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded) [_.._.
COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:
k
i_ A) CL, L/DF, CAF, XCP/L, CLMCAB, CN,
vs. ALPHA
CL vs. CDF, CL vs. CLM
B) CYN, CBL, CY vs. BE£A
C) DCYNDR, DCBLDR, DCY/DR vs. ALPHA
D) ALPHA vs. CYN, CBL, CY
E) CYNBET, CBLBET, CYBETA vs. ALPHA







' SDOOL SYMBOL D_J_ITION
speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
/ Cp CF pressure coefficient; (Pl P')/q
M MAC_ Msch number; V/a
V pressure; N/m2, psf
_ Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; i/2p_, N/m2, psf
P_N/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
a ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sidea3.iV, degrees
PSI -angle of yew, degrees
_ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p ross density; k_m3_ slugs/ft3
Reference ,& C.G. Definitions
AU base ares; m2, ft 2
_ b BR_ wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_R_" I_EF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft 2
I_P moment reference point
_RP moment reference point on X axis
3Q4RP moment reference ,point on Y axle




O e static conditionst total conditicms
m free stream
BC be _.snee _z'
T








CN CN normal-forcecoefficient;normal force
qS
' CA CA axial-forcecoefficient:axial force
qS
/
i Cy CY slde-forcecoefficient;side forcc
qS
CAb CAB base-forcecoefficient;_ise forceqS
-Ab(Pb - p.)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient,CA - CAb
C:n CIM pitching-momentcoefficient;pi{cblng moment
qsl_
Cn CYN ym_ing-momentcoefficient;_awing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolling-momentcoefficient:_ moment
q,qb
• ,S.tabilit_-Axis S_stem
CL CL lift coefficient;li___
qS
CD CD drag coefficient;
qS .,
CDb CDB base-dragcoefficient;base dxa_qS
CDf CDF forebod_ drag coefficient;CD . CI_









L/nf L/DF lift to forebode,:h.ag rntio; C_CDf _
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_ DCY/DB side force coefficient derivative with respect %0beta. Algebraic difference of the side force coef-
ficient of two runs divided by the algebraic dif-
ference of the side slip angle of the runs; per
degree.
Cn_ DCYNDB yawing moment coefficient d,_rivutive with respect
to beta. Algebraic difference of the yawinl; moment
coefficient of two runs divided by the algebraic
difference of the side slip angle of the runs;
body axis system; per degree.
i C_ DCBLDB rolling moment coefficient derivative with respecti to beta. Algebraic difference of th_ rolling moment -.
i coefficient of two runs divided by the algebraic
I difference of the side slip angle of the runs; body
_I axis system; per degree.|
i! CY_a DCY/DA side fox.ce coefficient derivative with respect to
: total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference of .....,
I the side force coefficients of two runs divided by :
deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
Cu_s DCYNDA yawing moment coefficient derivative with respect
.i to total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference
of the yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the total nileron
deflection angle of t_e runs; body axis syste'a; per _,
de_'ee. _
C_ s DCBLDA rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect 7
to total aileron deflection. Algebraic differenoe
: of the rolling moment coefficient of two runs _
di-tided by the algebraic difference of the total !
aileron deflection angle of the runs; body. axis
system; per degree.
CT_r DCY/DR side force coefficient derivative with respect to
: rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the iside , ':'
farce coefficient of two runs divided by the alge- _,_'_
braic difference of the rudder deflection angle




i S_0L SY_[BOL DEFINITION
Cn6r DCYNDR yawing/moment coefficient derivative with respect
to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection
angle of the runs; body axis system; per degree.
t
C_ r DCBLDR rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
rolling moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection
angle of the tans; body axis system; per degree.
_n_e DCL_83E pitching moment coefficient derivative with respectto elevon deflection. Algebraic difference of the
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the elevon deflection
angles of the runs; per degree.
CL_e DCL/DE llft coefficient derivative with respect to elevondeflection. Algebraic difference of the lift force
coefficients of two runs divided by the algebraic
I difference of the elevon deflection angles of the
runs; per degree.
i




' 6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_a AILRON aileron, total aileron deflection angle, degrees,
, (left aileron - right aileron)/2.
,S: CANARD canard, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_sb SPDBRK speedbrake, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split






', * Sh%_0L SYMBOL DEFINITION
_ BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
i i: L%BF,_ deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
i'I 6r RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge to the left; degrees.
A6e DELELE algebraic difference of elevon deflection angle
between two runs; degree,
•_ 6 MAXELE maximum elevon deflection angle between two runs;
emsu_ degree.
A_ DELAIL algebraic difference of aileron deflection angle
.%
between two runs; degree.
_ _LNAIL maximum aileron deflection angle between two
:_nux runs ; degrees.
A,_L. DELRUD algebraic difference of rudder deflection angle
between two runs; degree.
6rmax _MUXRUD maximum rudder deflection angle between two runs;
degrees.
A8 DBETA algebraic difference of the angle of sideslip
between two runs; degrees.
_v VTLINC vertical tail inclination angle, positive when





The model for this test was an 0.0405 scale - 139B representation of !Ii
, the Rockwell International PF_ Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic model is :
of the bended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing and con-
structed around an aluminum, be.lance block with a h.250 inch diameter bal-
ance cavity. All large model components, i.e., body mold lines, wings
etc., were constructed either of aluminum and/or wood and attached direct-
; ly to the model balance block. The other components, i.e., speed brakes, !
j canards, etc., were constructed of aluminum, wood, and/or template steel
and attached to the fuselage.
The available model configuration variables were; vertical tail;
vertical tail rudder and/or rudder flare capability; full span split
elevons with unswept hingeline; removable canopy, body flap, orbital m_.n-
i uevering system, and wings; and various speed brake and canard combinations.
)
' The balance support system utilized for this test was the balance
i - block sleeved for fit of the 2.5 inch MK IX internal balance and used with
the NAAL sting support system.
The various model components tested are listed below. Table II de-
lineates the configurations these components were tested in while Table III
lists the pertinent dimensions of each component.
COMPONENT SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
i Bl [ -139 Baseline fuselage
: B19 -139B Baseline fuselage
B21 Same as B19 except wlth an up!
I cambered nose}4
_ C7 -139B Baseline canopy
I E23 -139B Baseline elevon used on
wlng Wl0 Y
F5 -139 Baseline bo_7 flap
I F6 Same as F5 but wlth an extended
I chord on top surface





, ' CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (ConclL1ded)
i COMPONENT SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
i }{8thru HI1 Glove mounted canards
{
i HI2, HI3, HI6 thru Glove aDex mounted canards
/ ) li±8and H24)
}
! H23, H25 Nose mounted canards
! M_ -139B Baseline orbital manuevering
i_ system (OMS)
R6 -139B Baseline rudder used on }
vertical tail V7
V7 -139B Baseline all movable centerline
vertical tail !
!
Wl07 -139B Baseline double delta wing )
Sw : 2690 ft _ ' I.
Wll 2 Same as Wl07 except upper surfaceis straight line modified with clay
i) Z2 Top-wing brake
Z3 Main-gear door brake
Z4 0MS-mounted brake






TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION /!
" The Rockwell International (NAKL) Low Speed Wind Tunnel is a con-
tinuous ['low, closed circuit facility with a 7.75 x ll foot test section
. vhich ia vented to atmospheric pressure. It is capable of speeds up to
.'00_dles per hot_. Power is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle-mounted
s2ulclu_onousmotor driving a 19 foot diameter, 7-bladed laminated birch
/
propeller. Air-.speed _s controlled by varying the degree of coupling
i<
i betu_een the motor and propeller by means of an electroma_etlc clutch. A ;
i damping screen and honeycomb section in the settling chamber upstream _" s
i the contraction cone (7.53 to i) minimizes t_trbulence in the test section.
i Test_ may be conducted using a variety of model mounting systems.
i T_ese include single and double struts, sting support, reflection plane,
i_ cable suspension, and two-dlmenslonal walls. Sting and strut support
_ _y_tems include both pitch and yaw positioning capability, i
The dg,nan_c pressure in the test section is calibrated in terms of
the d,11_.r,nc_ in static pressure as measured at the 2"{-foot and th:_
., 12-foot saetions of the contraction cone upstream of the test section.
The_:e t_,'ostatic pressures are sensed by plezomet_r rings in the walls
of the tunnel, and are connected to a pair of bellows in the "Q-balance",i
_,'herethe difference between the pressures is balanced against an ad_ust-
i able weight, which is set for the desired tunnel velocity. Any unbalance
i i_ detected 'rodindicated by a meter on the control console as a feed-
i
.!. back to the tunnel operator, who manually controls the tunnel velocity.
i
1 _,e meter ni_ml, along with the output of pressure transducers connected
. i . , , ..... , , , ,,,
] 9740] ] 400-025
f T_iqT FACILITY - Continu_d.
to the !?-foot and ?y-foot piezometer rings, is also recorded by the d_t_l
system described below.
a
The planar balance, which is loc_t,d beneath the floor of the test
section, is used for _aeasuring aerodynamic forces on the model. It con-
sists of four flexure-mounted linkage systems which isolate the forces
_cting on a model into three mutually-perpendicular forces, each having
• 'l moment acting about its axis. The smell movement of the model due to
i each force and mo.!_entis mechanically amplified by n s_stem o[" levers,!
deter,ted optically, a,_d counteracted by an electrod.vTlamiccell and nm_;net
, ' as_embl._,. The cell current required to balance each aerod.vnsmic force
_ provldes the output signals. The entire planar balance, and therefore
_ the force axis system, rotates in yaw with the model, resulting in mea-
sure_:lentsin the stability-axis system.
The electrical output of all instrumentation is re_orded on magnetic
tape by the ASTRODATA Data Acquisition System. This system can accept up
• to qO chaunels of analog voltage input data, which is amplified and fil-
tered as required. The 50 channels can be scanned nt either of two rates; ii
appro×imatcly [_7 or lJ4 complete scans per second. E_ich si_,jm] is con- i
i vetted to a l_-bit dic,Ital word (includin_ sign) and recorded on 7-track i
IBN-compatible tape. The tape is physically carried _o the computer room {
_ ou the mezz:_nine of the wind tunnel building, where the data are reduced
_ to the desired form by a Data Gereral Nova 820 computer.
1974011400-026
DATA RF_UCTIOh
The aerod>nnamic force and moment data presented were measured by the
T_sk Coroor3tion _!.5inch _,_ IX strain gage bal_nce. The data have been
corrected for model base and balance chamber pressure effects, model
block_Co influence on tunnel dynamic pressure, wall interference effects,p
:_ting _uidbslarce deflections:, and model weight tare.
The corrections to axial force were accomplished in the following
lll:ll!ilOP :
CAt" = CA - CABc - CAb - CAT
_'here :
and:
__ ) (AH +
CA,I, = Model axial force weight tare
The following reference dimensions were used for reducirg the aero-
dynnmie dicta to coefficient form:
V,_lue
S_ubol Definition Full Scale Model Scale
Ab A__ee, of base, ft2 (_,ithOMS pods) 0.570
(without OMS pods) O.lg_8
ABC _irea of balance cavity, ft2 - 0.0985
S Area of wing, i't_ 2690.00 14.412
X%_P Center of gravity, fus. sta., in. 1076.47 43.597
Ceuter of gravity, aft of nose, in. 838.47 33.958
%_F Center of gravity, waterplane, in. _00 16.200
LB Lenc.th orbiter body, in. 1290.30 52.257
t'(I,I_EF) Wint: _t_C, in. _74.81 19.230 .




TEST : oA21 - _ 705 ] TABT."_.T DATE:5/21-6/h./7'3
_. TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPREgURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (per,,nitlength) (pounds/_.inch) (degreesFahrenheit) _
_" • ' .r
0.165 1.15 x 106/f% hO ibs/f%.2 70 --"IIO°F :
0.260 L85 _ z06/_ 100Zba/_.2 70 -" _O°F
?
iJ i
|ll i i • :
-i
'' _
i ill i _1 • i i I
BALANCEUTILIZED: TASK 2.5 II_CHDIA, MK IX
COEFFICIENT i_
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF _OOOzbs. • ,2:_
SF 1._00 lbs. ±.2_ .....
200 lbs. • .25%AF _
PM
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&IODEL COMPONENT • BODY- BIT
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, Configurati.>::_, Li_ht_:ei_ht_';oiL_:_"|
i Model Scale = .Oh05
DRAWINGNUMBER VL?O-OOO139
i
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
1290.3 52.25715Length_ IN ....
Max Width . IN, 267.6 lO.8378o ,
n _ nun I.
Max Depth - IN. 2h_.5 .. 9.90225
h. 82zT5 h.82].75Fineness Ratio ....
A,eo-pp_ .....
Max. Cross-Soctional 386.6_ 0.63_h23 ,
Planform ........
Wetted .....







( MODEL DIMENSIONAL ['ATA I
MODEL COMPONENT £wDDY- 19
GENERALDESCRIPTION:Fuselage, Configuration 3, per Rockwell Lines
' VLT0-000139B.
NOTE: Identical to BIT except foreb.ody.
Model Scale = .0405
DRAWINGNUMBER . VLT0-000139B
DIMENSIONS" FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Length - IN. 1290.} _ _i2.25715
'/
Max Width - IN. 267.6 10.83780
Max Depth - IN. 244.5 9.90225
i Fineness Ratio 4.82175 h.82175
,i i
Area - FT2 i









GENERALDESCRIPTION: Fuselage,Con£iguzction3. RockwellLines per
"Alternate cambered forebody for VLTO-OOO139B"
• • ' - ,,,m
NOTE: B21 idsntical%o Rlg, exceptforebody./ r ,,
,. Model,.Scale = . 0,,40_
i Altn. camberedforebody
•D_WI N.CNUM_ER: for VLTO-OOO,139B
• DXMENSJ.ONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length - IN. ' 1290._ 5Z.zs_,_
Max. Width - IN. 26?..,6 Io. _378o
.
Max. Depth - IN. 2_._ _)._o.zz._
Fineness Ratto _75 _ ,
Area - rr 2
Pa_. Cross-Sect|ona] __ 386.67 O._3"+Z5
P]anfom





( MODEL COMPONENTs ,_ _.z_l:_" - C?
m l ii I _ in i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, -- Con."_'_%ion 3..per Roc_& _mes VL70--00013.9
J i i tm L]l |il ,i,
.... L l
Model Scale = . o_.o5
DRAWING NUMBER VLTQ-O(X)I39
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
J •
Length(Xo = _33 to Xo = 670) - in. FS 237 , 9.598_O
Max Width
i i i
Max p (Zo= toZo-501)-Fs • a i i •
Finenets Rotio





_1 • _ J
• !
Wetted





MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON- E23 -"_.i i
GENERALDESCRIPTION: CoI_iguration3 _r WI07 Rockwell I_nes 'I
VL70-000139S,data for (i) of (2) sides





DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE !
I
Area - FT2 205.52 o.3 3__o 1
Span (equivalent)- IN. 353.3_ I,_._joz7 'i
Inb'dequivalentchord 114,78 ._ 1




At Inb'dequiv,chord .208 .2o8 •
! At Outb'dequiv,chord _ ..kO0
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
. ?. ,,
• ...Leading Edge 0.00 0.00
..
,.6,
TalIing Edge -i0.2& rlO.
HtngelIne O.O0 O.O0






MODEL COMPONENT,. F5 Bo_7 Fl_p ,_I I II I J . I I I I
I.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" 3 Conflguz_tion" per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
t|"I I _ II IIII I l
-- • + In I n
Saale Model - .o_%oN
• I • l I i i
DRAWING NUMBER VL?0-(X)0139
DIME_IONz FULL SCALE MODEL SCARE





14oPlenform ' . O. Z_ _6 _ .... J '
Wetted
38.0958 '. o. _z 41-9I I
1974011400-050
ii
MODEL COMPONENT: Body Flap - FR ' -- ......... _ i_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Body Flap, for configuration. _ 3, i!
per ._.ines VL70-000_39B .......... ....... !iNOTE: Plap adjustable from -32 5° to +13.75"-- " ....... ---- J J -- il I ,
MODEL SCALE = .O4oN
DRAWlNG NUMBEP,
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
_ i • |- mlu ..... i ,. i_ :_
Length,%.,in. 107,0 4.33350 ,
Max Width,_in. 267.6 IO.03.7.,eo ..
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio
..... | t, __ ml L , n _ u _
Areor_ Ft 2
[
l Max Cross-Sectional i -i,_ __ .
i Wetted ._
! Base 38,0958 " 0.9_Z49
- ,. -'e' "
., .. :_ • . • . . . . . ., • . .. ...... .. ,. ,.. .,.... .. ,. ..
I •8 " _ •"o" • " °, o" •
.. i, i . • ' ...., . ,',,,.4 . • ,, ".• . ." ." •""." . • " ' , '" ,. "." ..
i
i
L , .., . • % . , *, , , % %.
°. •
.i




I . _ " ., ,. _ _'I-_ =x_._t_ eleln
1974011400-051
in.(c0  m)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H Z
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: "%',-;_,,,,. _.a c_ =-,t_¢,_;,¢1, ¢"o,,,_;Surq'_:,=,, 3.._c".._ct//.__
{ Ecck_eL! L:.=s .U_L?O-,O,O_OI39S) . _ h, to=w'_"
B
MODEL SCALE - .o4o5
DRAWING NUMBER $5- A 00029
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EXPOSEDD_TA (one side) !
Area ~ft, 2 _3 o, ozl
S,m.n,-,in. 43. 878 I. 777
Aspect Ratio . 2.o_ "2. o 6 .
Taper Ratio 0 o
I
Dihedr_l ADgle--dog. 0 0
Incidence Angle~deg. o, Io, zo _
Sweep Back Angle--deE. &o (oo 1 ..,.
Chords--in.
Root 8S. $Z{o l ,q_ &
Tip o o




Area Centrold Location_ in.
Xo S 3% 2_.c,z')
Yo . ,




_,ODELCOMPONENT: Trimmer - H @
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: .......Yr;_ _r u_c_ o_ __9_i¢a con_,_rn4:_._ 3 Ucl,:_
MODEL SCALE = •o4ob-
DRAWI_; NU_IgR _S -_ ooo 2 9
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EXPOSED DATA (one side)
Az'_ ~ft 2 I 3 D. oz I
Aepect P_tlo 2. z? 2. z 7
Taper P_tio o. 2 o O. zo
Dihed_l Angle_deg. o o
Incidence A_le_deg. .0 ,LiO, Ao O_ Iq., Zo
Sweep _ck Angle--deE. 4S _
Chords _,in.
Root; &7.7.34 2, ?'fS
Tip IB.555 e.S___
._C 4_. ,._, I I. 89o
Apex Loc_tion*-in.
x0 48-1 I 9 )z_
TO






MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H 6"
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ___r _e_ 0. _c_ _ e_ ¢o,_:_L_rcd._,, _ J_'h. "
TABL_ni o (COZa'Z_)
vL CON_ONENT: Trimmer - H_
MODEL SCALE = .D4o5
DRAWING NUMBER &_-AooOz9
_IMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
KXPC6ED DATA (one side)
~ft2 z_ e.o_J
Smn~la. &S. z78
Aspect fmtio 2.3 7 2.3 7
Taper P_tio D 0
Dih_z_l Az_le --deE. 0 o
Incidence _ngle _deg. 0 0




Apex Location ~ in.
xo 4-_,3 18, _5_!_
Yo










MODEL COMPONENT: T._.tmmer- H 7




MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H
(R',xk_._--II L:,,.% .uc;o o0o,_9_) ;__.d. 91o, e tc_,_ !
_ELpELS(:;.A_ = .o_o_-
t
DRaWINO I_I_R SS -.;_ooo zp .....
_.I_KSIO_: FUL_ SCAIZ, MODEL SCALE
_20S_ DATA (omD side)
Area --.,t%2 24_ D. o_ 3
SFaa ~la. _ _. 5oz
Aspect Ratio 2. o _ _. o 4
T&_r Ratio 0 o
DJ/_edz_lAnKle ,-dog, 0 0
IncidemceA._le,-,deg. _ 0._;0 0.50
Sweep BLck Angle --deE. .49 _ 9 ...
Chords~in.
Root _ izo. az3 ._. 8&Y
Tip 0 o
MAC Bo. o 8 z
Apex Lo_tlon ~Ln.
Xo ._ _oo Z_. 1o0
0 ,m , , _ , ,
Are_ CexCroid Location..in.
Zo ,, _oS.s 0
5k





MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H IZ
( GE_q_RALDESCRIPTION: T,,-:,,.,.. ,,,.. ,._d _ .,,_._:l,'_a ¢o,_._,a,_a_.o_ 3 v?h-d_e_
(_k,.,ett t:,,,x utTc,-c,",t-,,ag_ __ ; 5lo_c n?ex __a._,,."t
1974011400-062
DRAWING N_ -%&- ;%00o z 9
_.I_ION- _Ii SCALE _I, SCAI_
EXPOSED ATA(on, ,Id,)
A_m ~f%2 8.5- o.,39
Sign--In. l_3. S_z _ 4._99
/mI_c%Patio 2. l_ 2._I
Tap,r Patio - O_ o
Dlhed2_l A_le --deg. = 0 0 i
Incidence Angle ,_ deg. ---....--0_/o _° S o i
Sweep Back Angle .-d_. 4_" 45" {





Xo Soo z o. z$o
Zo 21:,. 3 ! z._.,_
C_old Lo_tlon_ in.
xo




MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H IS i
GE_L OF_.,SCRIPTION:"T,-_.,,.,,,,,,_,;-,,,..4o,,, w,oA_,;eAc,_.y,,',t:_,,, a ,.,e_b:cLe__. _ ' _ i
MOOEL SCAI_ = ,o4 o
Dm_WI_ mms_ ___-@ooo29




As_ct _tio 2.39 2.3")
Taper Ratio _ o
Dihedz_l A_gle--deg. _ 4 _ _ 4 &"
Incidenee Amgle-_deg. co 0
Sweep Back Angle ,_deg. 5o SO
Chords~In.















MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H !7
GE_._AL DESCRIPTION: Tri_-,_r u_A_a _od_;_ _o_;'_m_.e,, 3j_k;_.!_
' _RAWII_ NUMBER X__-)qOCo 2_
png_pN- _ _ODELSCA_
i
EXPOSED DA_A (one side)
Area ,.,ft2 !_,8. E o. _7_ 1
S_an--in. I_9.9z9 g .qT?
Aspect Ratio 2. t I
,. 2, tl ,,
Ta_er RAtio 0 _._._____
DihedrLl Angle_deg. cb o :
Incidence Angle ,-,deg. O, NO o./:; o ,
Swee_ B_ck Angle ,,.,dog. . 4.E ,, _ 4_ _ !
Chords~ in. :'
Root P-_(o I I. S8 3
Tip i
A_ex Location~in.
Xo _0 o 2.o. 250
O -- _ _
Zo 3i2.3 _ !z._fl,_






_ 6_i _S_ 467 Ex_. Date ii-9-73
1974011400-067
bTABL_Iii.(CO_mED)
MODEL COmPONeNT: Trimmer - H 18
(i GENERAL DF.,SCRLPTION,Tri_._er _._ 9" _c_.4,_(e_ c.o_,_,'_u_nnl_,e_ ._ _c_,,_¢je
MODEL SCALE = .o4OS-
DRAWING NUMBER 5_- _0oo 2-9
pIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EXPOSED DATA (one side)
~ _2 .... zj,o,.O __o, o_8
Span ~In. 54.30? 2, _9_
Aspect Ratlo O. Z5 O. _'5
Taper P_tio 0 0
Dihe_r_l Angle~deg. _ 0 0
i' Iacidence Angle_ deg. 0,50 6 ,So
Sweep BLck Angle~deg. _ _/8
Chords ,,, in.
Root 2 _4. _ 15 I I. <527
Tip o o
MAC 189. 74S _.&_
A_ex Location-in.
Xo Soo 2o. Z..9O
Yo




( Zo 3_z._ _z_
63
DSM A67 F,xp. Date 1i-9-73
1974011400-068
TABLE III. (CONTI_JED)
MODEL COMPONENT : frimmer - }{23
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: -Tr;-,_er as_-a eh .L"e_c_d,};c3 co_:o, ut_'l,'e,_ S _;<_,'<k:
..... • J ....
£_ck_-'L_ t:,_ UL]O-OOOi29E) l__ hOSE _mu_"Jr
MOQEL SCALE = •o4 o _-
D_AWINONUMBER _S-A oooz9
DLMENSiON : FULL SCAL_ M _'_
_, 0D=_..SCAL_
EXPOSED DAT3A (one side)
Area ~ft2 2 I o, _3j___
S_n "-in. _E. 550 2. a55
Aspect Ratio Z.84 2. _._
Taper RAtio 0 0
DihedrLl Angle ~deg. 0 0
Incidence Angle _ deg. 0 0
Sweep B_ck Angle ,,-dog. 3 i 3 1
Chords _ in.
Root 7.._7 . 2 9E 3,, 30
Tip 0 0
MAC 51. E30 Z. o_';
.. A_ex Locatlon _in.






Zo '4 to __ I_._s"
6_




MODEL COMPO_NT : Triminer- H 2
GL_I_'L DESCRIPTION: Tri_.4er _¢6.0n nnOd;_.ca cch{;Sursf:o_ 3 uc'_ci¢
MODEL SCALE = .o4o_
a
_IMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALL
h3(POSKDDATA (one side)
Area ~ft 2 _o O. e 49
Aspect RAtio _ |,.._2. I ,$2.
Taper RAtio 0 o
Dihedr_l Angle--deg. 0 0
Incidence Angle_-deg. O. SO O. So
Sweep B_ck Angle--.deg. _ _
C_ords~in.






Xo Soo 2 o._5o
Yo '+_






DSM A67 Z_xp.Date 11-9-73
1974011400-070
TABLE III. (CONTINUED)
MODEL CCMPOA_NT: T_r - HZ_
DRAWING NUMBER .... _S -/_:_Doz 9
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EXPOSED DATA (one side)
az_ .,. f't 2 2_I o.o_ "
Span~la. _,-_.5S z._ 54_.._._.
ASpuct Ra:,io .. 2.@_ 2,8_ ;
Taper K_tic 0 0 i
z
Dihedr_l Angle--deg. o o
Incidence Ar_le --deg. 0 0
Sweep Back Angle --deg. -- 2 t _ 2 I
Chords--in.


















MODEL COMPONENT: 01,'I3Pod - Y_. _ ,
lr ' :
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
± , •
L ,,||
NOTE: M_ identical to M3, except intersectionto fuselage.
Model Scale = -o _ Q5
L i
DRAWING NUMBER _ VL70-(XX)139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALEJR .,
Length - IN 3&6.0 ,4.o,5o.o
Width - IN LI08.0 4. 37400
Max Depth - IN ll3.O 4.5- 7_,So
i llnel Rotio
FT2 " _Area- !






MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R_, j
•
GENERALDESCRIPTION: _ $ t.J
NOTE: identicnl to _r,_w_ n_tch _lon:-• _ _f rudd-_-
}
Model Scale = .o_/
DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL70-000095
5
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - FT2 106.38 o,,]_47
Span (equivalent) - IN. 201.0 e. ,,o5_ :
. Inb'dequivalentchord 91.58_ L_.7o9,9
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 z. o:s[_,_
. Ratio_vable surfacechord/
total surfacechord
At Inb'dequiv, chord 0./_.00 O.ILO0
At Outb'd equiv,chord 0.400 O.l_O0.
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
Leading Edge ..3.&.83. 3_..83 .
Tai]ing Edge 26.25 _6.,25 .
Hingeline _ 3/_.83 _ ._
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line)-FT3 526.13 0,o__95
Product o_ Area and Mean Chord
1974011400-073
.ODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL-V7 ...........
(_ GE_RAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline yertlc_l tail,,doublewed_e airfoil wit).,
I_Un_redleading edge.
_ ] mq i i , J _ ) mml, ... , , m
_;OTE: Sere as V_, but_wi%h u_;pul_or ho_ing removed.
M_xiel Scale = . 04Oh- m i| , .............
DRAWXMGNU!_ER: VLTO-O00139
TOTALDATA
Area (Theo) FtZ /+2_.I)2 0. _m_llj tPlanform
Sp_(Theo) In ._ _
AspectRatio
Rateof Taper
Taper Ratio " O._Ok
SweepBackAnglesmdegrees ......
Leadtng Edge _ _5.000 -
TrailingEdge _._ 26.2k9
0.25 El_t Line _ _.1)oChords:
Root(Theo)wP 26e._
TIp (Theo) I_ _ '_.,_9_mSl
MAC _ '_p..c._zso ..:.
Fus. Sta. of ,25 MAC _W. P, of .25 MAC z_. 73__
B, L. of .25 MAC ,__ 0.00 0.00Airfoil Sectton
LeadingWedgeAngle Oeg 10.000 IO.(X)O
' Trailing WedgeAngle Oeg _
ILeadtng Edge Radius _.0 O.o_|o_
Bianketedkru _ _ _.
/
1974011400-074
rTABLE III. (CONTINUED) ., ,
MODELCON@ONENT._ WING-W!o_
_ 'L, , I ' ] - I J • L_ --,
GENERALDESCRIPTION:.Confi_.uration.3_er P.ock_,_].lLines Vl,70-OSO].3(y3
, i .....
_ N_E: Sune as _41p,3,exceutct_,1",airfoiland incidenceapple.
' - • ' "' " L ,= _-_
ModelScale = .o@oE
- i " _ .....
..... j|
' ' , L .... , ,i
TEST NO_......._. DWG. NO...VLTO-.OQ0139_ _




Span (Thee In, _ $7. 93_s4Aspect Ratio
,_ 2.265 __2:265 .
Rateof Taper ]_-177, i,Z77
Taper Ratio 0.2O0 O.200_
DihedralAngle,degrees (o¢E of Eleven) 3._00 _.500
Incidence Mgle, degrees _ o,_
: Aerodynamlc Twlst, degrees _ +_.
SweepBack Angles, degrees
. Leading Edge /,5.00Q /,5._)
TraiIingEdge _ -lO.2_- -
O.25 Element Line ..,..,,.,'3,,_,_.Chords:
:_ Root (Thee) S.P.O.O. _ .z,7.S,izz
Tip, (Thee) B,P, _ _,s_,z?_
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC _ ,_d,,.o_,,_ ...;.
.W.P.of ,25 M_ _ zz.ul_po
B,L, of .25 MAC , _ ..7.s_,z/,, '
EXPOSEDDATA
Area Jheo) Ft2 1752.29 z_/il 7
Span, (Theu) In,BP108 I ?20..e_ I i .9.|_._ "
Aspect Ratio 2;058 2.0_8
Taper Ratio .... O.;A}I ' 0.;_i 'Chords
Root BPI08 562._0 zz. )__zo
Tip l.O0 ,,_ . _ S.s-Sz?z
MAC 393.03 1_,91771
Fus,Ste. of .25 MAC ' 'z][B_.3z- _.S.oos_,_,
W.P, of .25MAC .3oo_- _- ....
- • B.L. of ,25 MAC _51.76 |o. 19&zB
AirfoilSection (Rockwell ModNASA)
XXXX-64
\ Root b = 0.3,0 0.i0 "
• O.i: O.12
Tip ._ _ ....
• Data for (1) of (Z) Sides ,
Leading Ed.geCuff__ 0I Ill I _ II I ePlmnform_rem F_- _A_.n_ o.|9_|o
Leading Edge Intersect, s Fus M, L. @St4 _ zo;_O .,
Leading Edge IntersectsWing.OSit _ .43,S77?o _:_ '
, ' I_4 387-6 Ex_. l_'t,e 8/3/7.? '::;_i(
1974011400-075
MODELCOMPONENT:WING-W!.Ip
i lab J ± i L [ ! L i "L |
GENERALDESCRIPTIa_." Confi_ur-_bion 3
_ • -- _ _'L i L L • - - "
( NOTE: S_._e _s ;'h.Q7exceot uooer surfEee is str=_ight line.
I I • . ..... L L - i • . i i..
Hode] Scale = ,,O__.ug_................
TEST NO_. DWG. NO,_ =- -
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
__ ,at _ _ • i _
TOTAL DATA
" Krea (Thee,) Ft2
PIanform 2690.oo .4..4 {2z7
Span (Thee In, _ :_,7.'-)3:,si-
Aspect Ratio . p.,.265 _6_'"
Rate of Taper 1.177 _3..]77
.. Taper Ratio - O,?._0 0.2c_
DihedralAngle, degrees (QTE of Eleven) _ 3.5CC,
IncidenceAngle,degrees O._CD ._O._OO
: AerodynamicTwist, degrees +3.OoO
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
•' LeadingEdge _ &5.0CO Z_.O00 _
TrailingEdge _.--io.24. -lO.P,_
0.25 Element Line ,_. _ ,,Chords:
Root (Thee)B.P.O.O, 689.2& z?.?i_zz
Tip, (Thee) B.P, .137._5 5.Eez?z -
MAC .-iT_...;.._ _i?.zz?_, ..,.
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC " _ zt_.o_k_o_
.. .W,P, of .25 MAC _ _Jz.,,?_q. ;.
B.L, of .Z5 MAC , .__182.13 7._?_,&..
EXPOSEDDATA
-- Area (Thee) Ftz 1752-29 "2,8 _'_ I?
' 2.- - •
Span, (Thee) In, BPIO8 _ .9.,_s_
Aspect Ratio - 2.098 2.05", _
Taper Ratio -- O.;J_51 O'PJLSI_.
Chords
Root BPI08 562.&0 zz. _ 72zo
Tip l.O0 b 137._5- '_"."_zg_|
MAC 393.03 (5.91?'7t
Fus, Sta. of .2S MAC I185.31
W.P. of. 25 MAC - -'_00.20
•. B.L. of .25 MAC 2_51.7,6
Airfoil Section(RockwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b. = 0.10 0.I0
, Tip b = -' 0.12 0.12
(_ Data for (I) of (2) SidesLeadingEdQe Cuff
Pl.anform/.',bea Ft"
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta 5o0
LeadingEdge IntersectsWing @ Sta _ _ ..:
' _ 3BT-6 s_. _"r,e 8/_/?3 ....._':=_




MODELCOMPONENT: SI_eD I_.AKE - _ .......
GENERALDESCRIPTION: _ aw_E _4ou_-rebo_ _M_ _epe_ _uF_Ac_ o_- i_'_
DRAW[NENUMB_ .












Aerodynamlc Twlst, degrees ..















Area 13"/,(, o. _S&
Span, (equivalent)/s;ae IO.1 4. _3.,.
Aspect Ratio I, lS_ . _.ls&,. ,,
Taper Ratio l ,° , l,O
\i Chords
! Root IO? _ r $,_!l





I_ In. (co_m) i
MODELCOMPONENT: _ I=_/3 I=_R/_K_ - _ 3; i
( GENERAL DESCRIPTION: FL/Yt" PLA'IE _PEE_ _l_k_ /_IOu_I'ED O_ bJl_G,
.._LL_m_P. _u_F_CE" (AHEA_ OF L.AI_p4_C t GE/X_ Ol1: /_'tODIFIED Co;JFt&u=A-
_,o,J 3 . uLlo-ooo_A?.B .........
_oDeL _=CAL E -- ._OS
DPJ_WIN(, _.IUHuEF(:





























Area 62. ? o. to:_ :
Span, (equivalent)PER _E" 84 3,,_ez.
Aspect Ratio "-T:-_SB-- - I,_'38
Taper Ratio #.o #.o
Chords
Root ,-z z.-5"l).
rip ,,, _'l- qe,_tt
it (_ Fus. Sta. of W;Ngch,e le_k_. 4Z. Zo
1974011400-078
TTABLE III, (COI_II_ED) -_
MODELCOMPONENT: _;pEI_D ERAV,E - Z_ _
GENERAL, 3CRIPTION: I_LA'IPLR'IE %,T_E'bg_4%_cEMOu_ED C. OMS ._),
pod OF _ODIFtEb. CQ/,3Ft_u_1*_N _) U_.H*CLE )ULTO-O(_O,39B _i
DRAWINGNU;|I_C[I:
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTALDATA ,!
Area iPlanfom N,_ NA
Wetted ,A \ -_









Leading Edge , ,
Tral]ingEdge .. ,





Fus. Sta.of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC .... , _
B.L. of .25MAC " I
AirfoiI Section
Root .......
Tip pEXPOSEDATA " -
Area 91.9 e., 50
Span, (equl va]ent)/,,ae l_.o '
Aspect Ratio ' t,tB z._£
TaperRatio _ ._ h zo
Chords
Root _ _
Tip ,. ,J)O, 4.e ,4,








MODEL COMPONENT: %PE_b B_'A_<I_ - ZS" :_.
:_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _L_IT pL_ITI_ _SP&F__ _I_KE _o_Teb oI_ FUSELAge !
_l_E oF TRA|L_C_ _DGE C_oI)V F//_I_ DF CONFt&kL_A'I((_ B !
DRAWINGNUMBE!<"
#,




















Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
':. • MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC





, i_ Area .__2.____ o. I_ _,
i Span, (equiva]ent)/s,_a_ I 2_ 4,1_I_
Aspect Ratio :I._ _- 2, S_,_.
i Taper Ratio o,_z9 o, &_.?
\ ]_ Chords
I Root 14o
. . , 5_II_ ',i




























































e. Configuration: B21CT_F5WIo7E23V7 R6
f. Conf_guratlon: BIgC7M4F6WlOTE.23V7R6 _,
Figure 3- - Continued°
1974011400-107
h, _Configured!on". I W!07 E23 V7 R6 ZI_':
1974011400-108
i. C_n_f_uration : BI9CTM4FsW107E23V7R6Z 5
i_i__Cmnfiguration : BIgCTMaFsW107E23VTR6Z 4





. i. Configuration: BIgC7M4F 5 WIo7E23V7R6Z4
Fi_u:re3. ° Continued.
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